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Today at the Opening Day of Our
Birthday Celebration, the StoreBULL DOG

r

Attacked ftnd S10Uly Injur--
-- -: ' ed Filie Bird Dbg. : ' - jand'was. suffering tery much. . .. I De-Ther- e

is an intelligent, lookiag.hnll taking Cardui after having
dog languishing in the city prison this fercd for 3 years, and I was dread-afternoo-n

as a result of following Ws .fuI, srvous. Hardly felt like doffij
natural instincts and there is a badly,

work. Couldn't sleep well at nightsbe- - my
chwed-u- p bird dog in the city j

cause he was unable to combat the , However, after several doses of Cardu

J:,:':

5

,.i J have this evient nwetwitksuch an enthusiastic, reception opening day, :,

indeed a source of great satisfaction to us. " And the great number of purchases
madefis evidence that the yalues .we promised are here in fact as well in print.

. Economy urges you to make an immediate visit to the Anniversary Sale and
get your --share of the large savings we offer as thanks to our customers for their
patronage. Splendid assortments of seasonable merchandise bear specially low
celebration prices that encourage very liberal purchasing before stocks are lessened.

Be Here Tomorrow For

vicious attack of the fighting dog.

TOI..ine..!r tvt.
afternoon. The owner of the bird dog
has not desterted . him. Armed with a 'six miles and went to the street fail
double-barre- l shot gun, Mr. J. T. New-a- t Central City and enjoyed myself,
man went to the police station shortly

After using two bottles, I got m5after the oon hour and preferred
charges against the bull dog and natural health and strength and i1

against his owner, if it is possible to pUfted me through that most danger-locat- e

him. His last request was that ut,ous of penods in Woman S llfe
the officers notify him when the bull TheseValues Like

Anniversary Specials in Goats and Suits
would-b-

e given his liberty, and he
also inquired as to the fine for firing
a gun in the street.

The fight occurred about noon in
front of the Lassister-McDuffi- e Garage
on Second street, or rather the attack
of the bull dog was launched at that

Some of the most important saving opportunities in this sale
are in stylish handsome coats and suits. Certainly no one could ex-

pect more or better model? at these Anniversary prices.
Ladies'. Long black Broad cloth Coats, yoke lined with guaranteed
lining ..... . . . '. . $9.95
Ladies' Long black Thibet Coats, full length, all sizes . . .$4.95
Ladies' and Misses' $5.75 to $6.50 Sport Coats in all the newest

models and colors . ... . ... $4.98
Long Mixed Coats, special values . . . , $6.50 to $14.95

time and place. The bird dog did not had such a dreadful spell. . . "
zrer to fight and because of this and , Over 40 years in mse, Cardui has
::ecavse the bull dog was not muzzled proven its efficacy as the woman's

- damage he did the bird dog was tonic." If you are weak, and run-z- :

a serious nature. down and from symptoms oi
The name and address on the col- - troubles peculiar to women, give

lar led the police to believe that the Cajtfuj a trial.

Black, Navy, brown and green Velour Coats . .$9.95 to $29.75
Beautiful black Broadcloth Coats, fur or velvet trimmed $18.50 to$39.50
$18.00 white Chichilla Coats .

'
1 .'. ... . . ...... $12.50

Black Plush Coats, extra qualities . . .v. .it fe. . r $19.95 to $45.00
Ladies and Misses' all-Wo- ol Serge Suits, velvet or fur trimmed $9.95
$1 5.00 all-Wo- o! Whip Cord Suits, fur trimmed ... . ... . .$12.50
$20.00 to $25.00 Poplin, Serge and.Gaberdine Suits, all colors and sizes $15.97
$35.00 Broadcloth Suits, beautiful qualities . . .... .. . .$27.50 and $29.95

Mrs. Cecil Davis, of this city, is vis- - .

Itlng relatives in Mount Olive.

.' Mrs. A. L. Hardee has retttfaed
from a short business trip to New
York City.

Mr. Russell Gilmore, of Sahford,
Ma.. ..is spending a few days in the
city.' Mr. Gilmore is a Coast Line en-

gineer and formerly lived here.

v m Price Furniess and little son,
Lanier, who have been the guests of
Mrs. J. Davis Bobbins, Jr., have re-

turned to their home in Southport.

. The Blue Ridge Club of the Y. W.
C. A.i will hold its regular meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock in the par-

lors of the Y. W. C. A. and all mem-

bers are urged te-fttt-end.

W

The B. Y. P. U. of the First Bap-

tist church will hold a business and
social meeting this evening at the
church and all members and their
friends are urged to attend. Re-

freshments will be served and excel-

lent music will be furnished for the
occasion. The hour is 8 o'clock.

Mrs. M. H. ..Shepherd was elected
chairman of the Sorosis committee,
which last year raised sufficient
funds to operate the milk station,
fill thp vacancy made by the depart
ure . from this city of Mrs. John j

Thames, who worked incessantly fori
the establishment of the milk station.
It was decided at the Sorosis meeting
yesterday afternoon to continue the
committee to aif the milk station.
Miss Margaret Gibson presided at the
meeting and Mrs. L. B. Sasser record-
ed the proceedings.

3f

MOTHERS' CLUB FORMED.
A score or more ladies attended

last night's meeting at the Castle
Haynes school house and after listen-
ing

of
to an excellent address by J Prof.

Washington Catlett, county superin-
tendent of public instruction, a Moth-

ers' Club was organized for the year.
The farmers of the section held a
similar meeting in an adjoining room
of the scliobl house at the same time.

Officers elected for the club were:
Mrs. E. R. Jones, wife of the Fourth
Ward Councilman, president; Mrs.
Belle Savage, vice president; Mrs.
fiurrows, secretary--

HERRI NGTON-TAYLO- R.

New Bern, Nov. 3. Of interest to
their many friends in this city was
the marriage Thursday of Miss Mar-

tha Catherine Taylor, of Virginia, to
Mr. . George Y. Herrington, of this
city, the ceremony being performed
at the Methodist parsonage in the
presence of a few friends by Rev.
Euclid McWhorter, the pastor.

The bride is a charming young
lady and has for several seasons held
a position as milliner in New Bern.
The groom is a --well-known young
business man, being connected with
Rhodes & Kehoe, hardware dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrington will con-

tinue to make this citj their home
and are now residir.?' i.t No. 104
Broad street.

w
STRYON-WILLI- S.

New Bern, Nov. 3. Among the nu
tnerous surprise weddings of the
week was that of Miss Lime Willis,

'
the attractive daughter of Mrs. Ida
Willis, and Mr. Zack Stron, which oc-

curred at the Methodist parsonage,
and at which Rev. Euclid McWhorter,
the pastor, officiated.

The young couple had kept their
plans so well veiled that only their
most ; intimate friends knew their in-

tention and their marriage was in-

deed a surprise to the majority of
their acquaintances.

Mr. Styron holds a position with
the city, being assistant engineer on
the Atlantic motor --truck, and is an
estimable young man. For the pres-
ent he and his bride are residing at
No. 18 Metcalf street.

Bdk-lfiiai- is Co.

HALE AND HARDU

And Praisti (dui; rWHdi

Sat Pulled Her Through A
Most Dangerous Period, g

Merger, Ky. "About 15 years ago
write Mrs. W; T. Bill , of this place
"I began suffering with change of life

I caw an irrmrovement and in a fe"v

days I could do my work with ei
I and in two weeks I was able to w;alk

no trouDie or sunermg.
l am now hale and hardy, and was

59 years 0id the 11th of this month
r never cease praising Cardui

.
T-,- . ;

wluch d me so much good. It alsc
saved my daughter's life when she

!
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CONGRESSMAN'S

EXPENSES HIGH

--r-
!

Democratic Candidate Puzzled
Know How Republicans

Keep Within Limit.
Raleigh, Nov. 3. Congressman Ed-

ward W. Pou, who is being driven by
no means to extend himself in the
congressional campaign, is neverthe-
less seeking to know by what occult
and esoteric practice his opponent, J.
J. Jenkins, can conduct a campaign
without expense.

Mr. Pou is in Wake now. He re-
cently saw the published statement
of Mr. Jenkins in which the Repub-
lican candidate against Mr. Pou rep-
resented Mr. Jenkins as having spent
nothing in the campaign. "I had al-

ready reported more than $600,"' Mr.
Pou said, "and it will cost me about
$1,200 before I get through. I would
love to know how the thing is. done,
for I have never been able to conduct
any sort of campaign without spend-
ing money."

Mr. Jenkins is a banker and doubt-
less has learned how to make money
even when doing his best to get rid
of it in the most expeditious way. Mr.
Pou is a successful politician and
successful politicians and money no
more mate than the old issue of poli-
ticians and pure spring water. But
Mr. Jenkins is not understood to have
figured it that way. Everybody mieht
have understood how he could come

n of v.
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it's his business. But nobody can
understand how he can get along
without expenditure in the very
premises. And Mr. Jenkins will
doubtless not tell anybody.

The Republican candidate, of
course, has not made so extensive a
campaign a3 the Democratic, but Mr.
Jenkins has made a few speeches and
has been in many points of the dis-

trict He puts up at the best hotels
end refuses to do short things, but he
lists no expense. He wears fine
clothes and eschews booze, but for
all that it costs money. At any rate,
the Democrats admit that they must
pay the fiddler.

But not all ' the 7 Democrats have
sunk fortunes in the present cam-
paign. In the hot fight for State and
National success the contributions
have been fearfully and wonderfully
made. ' The list isn't now available
but somebody has promised some-
body else that when the next primary
race is to be run the Democrats, who
have contracted the habit of voting
for them some twenty years or more,
shall know that in its necessitous cir-
cumstances the Democracy received
nothing from the beneficiaries . of
long tenure.

5- OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY

One Hundred Ycirs Ago Today, i

1816 General Jubal A. Early, fa-
mous officer of the Confederacy and
soldier of the Florida and Mexican
wars, bom in Franklin county, Va.
Died at Lynchburg, Va., March 2,
1904.

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1841; Following the masacre at

Cabul, the whole Afghan nation rose
against tlie British residents.

ifty Years Ago Today. ;

1866 General Ortega arrested by
jU. S. troops as Jae. was about to cross
I the Rio Grande to head a revolutio-
nary .movement in . Mexico.
) Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
j 1891 Serious rioting occurred at
Oliver Springs, Tenn., because of the
employment of convict miners, :

iiiyli w,.nn
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BASKETBALL TONIGHT

Great Games to Be Staged in

"Gym" of The Y. M. C. A.
Again tonight will the big K.vnm.i-slu-

of the Young Men's rlnisliaii
Association be the scene of royal aih-letic-

battles, when the four baske-
tball teams will struggle once nion
for supremacy. The playrrs have

warmed up 'to the game ;nl will k

into the contests tonight lo win. K.ich

game promises to be mont exciting

and the public is given a cordial in

vitation to attend and witness dm

fast. and clean sport. There is no a-

dmission.
The games "tonight will be between

the Americans and Athletics and the

Red Sox and the Tigers, and play will

be called promptly at 8: HO o'clock.

"Going away on your vacation,''
"No,"
"Then why the radiant ex pros:-ion?-

"Just learned that the wife's rel-

atives aren't coming here for theirs."
Detroit Free Press.
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Becomes Straight,
Soft, Glossy, Long

byUsintf

HEROUN
I II HAIR 0RE6SIN0. NEW D2C0VEk- t-

YM the kink In your ha.r il

Stiritrlht, .moot. .Ilk,, .lowy. Hw;
Hair, VrtMt rn.kw hair J2,:,CJ""

d beautiful, topping dandrufl lJF tba walp and talllot hair at one.,
tnlaff net irw. Apply Harolln In.trad.

Snd 25o ttamp cr coin) for a t.l c

t Htrolliu aacy baek tt Herohn
tlfw Vill.

umaiiu urMMur rn Atlanta. Ct

.7,AW.TCn write.
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KeeLockEyeGlasses
WILL NOT WIGGLE, SHAKC OR CET

LOCSE.j;, .f.5

Let u Show You the
NEWEST INVENTION IN THE

OPTICAL TRADE.
Spectacle or Eyo Glasses Correc

Fitted .to Your Eyc-FO-

$t.00 AND UP- -

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr. Vineberg
Masonic Temple.

in airOEHORH"

Canadian V61untjer is One of
The Characters ?of The Eu-- 'I

ronean ar
Indoli,mv.i; ."Foghorn" Mc-

Donald admits he's as "Scotch as oat-
meal," but what he doesn't have to
admit is that, he is' beyond doubt the
best known man In the wonderful big
army Canada, has sent "over to fight
for the mother country. General sir
Sam , Hughes, Canadian' : minister of
militia and defense, is not jealous of
"Foghorn's" distinction. The rawest
rookie . in the rearmost ranks of the
Dominion, forces proclaims U on the
fighting line and lOoks- - up to this
world-wanderin- g scion of the clan Mc-

Donald as a shining example of what
t.a lowly "buck" can do in trying times
like these. ...

For "Foghorn" came over as a pri-

vate himself just two short years ago.

Some of his homefoiks told him he
was a "darned old fool" to enlist at
53. But "Foghorn" had been a .mi-

ner all his days. He had hit the
western trail from sun-bake- d Bato-pila- s

in the wilds of Mexico, to the
snow-shroude- d valleys Of the Yukon',

and he knew what perseverance and
pluck and courage and sacrifice could
do. .

He knew he would "make the
grade" and so did a great crowd of
his friends who gathered a day or two
ago to ''wet" that new third stripe
and; crown on the cuffs of his khaki
army jacket. He was back from the
front to receive this latest promo-

tion, and he was toasted a major of
His Majesty's forces.

'Foghorn" was oorn Neil Roderick
McDonald, but there are compara
tively few who know him by that dis
tinguished name. IVs just plain
"Pncrhnm" nnwadavs. from one end
of the trenches to the ether, and one

earful of that low rumbling, window-shatterin- g,

rock-shiverin- g voice ex- -

ntnao all nnssihle doubt as to the
derivation of the nickname.

There are plenty of Germans who

know "Foghorn," too. In the days of

the deathly deadlock, when trenches
crept closer and closer together, he
was one of those who burrowed be-

neath the earth and set off great
mines under the enemy. He had not
been a mining engineer in vain. Often
his voice would o booming across
"No Man's Land," hurling pictur-
esque invective at the Germans.

Not to know "Foghorn" McDonald
is to miss one of the big human per-

sonalities of this war. It is not diffi-

cult to realize what a tower of en-

couragement and strength be , is to

the soldiers a., the front.
"He is the sort, of officer whose

men would follow him' to the gates of

hell itself and walk in. laughing," de-

clared Major "Eddie" Holland, a long-

time friend and a "V. C." of the South
African war.

"And speaking of hell," he added,
"there may or --may not be something
in the fact that Foghorn belongs to

the Black Devils."
That is the name the Germans have

given the Eighth Battalion, Canadian
Infantry, and the battalion has adopt-

ed as its insignia a small black imp
dancing in glee. They were delight-

ed with the apellation, and are .living
up to it according to all reports from
the Somme.

It has ben said of "Foghorn" thai
"he's not afraid of any man and
very few women." His home is in

the great American west. He has
lived much in the United 'States and

almost every province of Canada can

claim him as her own. His heart is

as big as the world in which he has
lived- - and he has a way of calling a

superior officer "Bill," or "Jim." or
"George," and referring to a corporal
as a "brother officer," that is iuite
baffling to the Englishman's idea of
discipline. Someone spoke to "Fog"

about it.
"Well, sir," he explained, "it's a

man's war, by God, sir, and I respect
every mother's son who's out there
doing his bit. 1 was a. full-fledge- d

buck' myself once, and i know what
they have to go through."

"Foghorn" has been serving fof
some time as transport officer of the
"Black Devils," and has been rimnr
about the front lines, on what he d.e

scribes himself as "a mighty fine

hoss." Where he got the horse he

will not tell you. "It wouldn't be
passed by the censor," he says.

A good transport officer tries to
keep his losses at a minimum and to
make the deficiencies good as quickly
as he can. "Foghorn" had his men in
the Black Devils trained to the min-

ute in that respect.
"One night," he said, 'we. we're. tak-

ing 'ome load 3 of ammunition away
up in front. . It was blacker than the
ace of spades and if, you struck r.

match youM get your eye shot oat
But in the midst of all this blackness
and! the. shelling wT were getting 1

heard one of mv men say to his part
ner, "Keep your eye out for a good,
boss, Bill. This ought to be a good
night to get one.'"

"Foghorn served for a time as an
officer in the 'United "States Army
the Third Volunteer Cavalry of the
Spanish war.

"I think the officer commanding1
bur regiment had fifteen or twenty
million dollars' said "Foghorn." "I
had a dollar and thlrtyrfive :ents my-

self." r
A day or two agc$ a; staff colonel. J

fresh from Canada wajked into tne
Savoy "club." .'.

'

"Hello, Foghorn,., he called out. "I
heard you a couple of blocks down
the street, and came in to see you.-- ;

S!P
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dog who attacked Mr. Newman s bird j

dog was the same fellow who appear-- 1

ed as Tige with Buster Brown the
,other afternoon in front of the Belk-Willia-

store. He has the name
"Buster" engraved on his collar and
"Richmond, Va.," is also lettered on
the collar.

Mr. Newman expressed himself as
determined to bring suit against the
owner of the bull dog for the value

his dog, if it is possible to determ-
ine to whom the fighting dog belongs.
The police are investigating and they
expect to experience very, little dif-
ficulty in locating the owner of the
dbg as the tax number on his collar
wll in all probability clear this up.
When found he will be charged with
allowing a bull dog to run at large in
the street unmuzzled.

L TOWN TOPICS J
Convict Escaped. The police have

lieen notified of the escape of Robert
Ttfurphy, colored, who was serving a
term on the county road.

IH in Richmond. Chief of Police J.
N. Williams has received notification
from the police department in Rich-
mond, Va., that a man giving his
name as Charles T. Merrick, of this
city, is seriously ill in a hospital there
and requests that his relatives be no-
tified.

The police have called on a num-
ber of persons here bearing the name
but none know of any Charles T. Msr-ric- k

that is related to them.
Veterans invited. The Confederate

veterans nave Deen invited to partici
pate in the Corn Parade, which is to
be held on the second day of the

"Corn Show. The heroes of the War
Between ; the States have accepted !

'and will lend their aid in making of ,

I'the narade the hicpst suppoco nneci.oo - - 1 "-

.

. Masonic Temple, Nov. 3, 1916.
WILMINGTON LODGE, NO. 319,

A. F. & A. M.

Emergent communi-
cation this (Thurs-
day) evening at 7:45
P. M., for work in the
FelloWcraft Degree.

All members re-

quested to attend.
Visiting Brothers are invited to meet

with us. f :

By order of the W. M.
J- - F. CLOWE, Sec'y.

,Do you remember me?" ,

''Remember you," repeated "Fog
"why bless your brass-hatte- d old soul,
I'd know your hide in a tan-yard- ."

A "brass hat" is the army name
for all staff officers, and it comes, of
course, from the abundance of gold
braid they wear on their eaps.

Someone asked how things were
going at the front.

"Going?" said "Fog"; "why the
boys are getting so gay out there one
of our battalions came parading up to
Ihe front line trenches the other day
with a brass band playing for all it
was worth. They were right where
you could get killed any minute, too,
and even my old hoss thought they
were crazy.

"Guess I'll be getting back to the j

front soon myself," he concluded,
with a sigh; "this quiet life of Lon-
don is getting on 'my nerves."

Standard Basket Law.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 1. The so-call-

standard basket law enacted
by the last Congress goes into effect
today, providing for a uniform stand-
ard in size for allbaskets and con-

tainers used for small fruits, berries
and vegetables in interstate com-

merce. The effect of the act will be
'o . require the use of the standards
in manufacturing, sale or shipment
for all interstate commerce, where
the containers are filled or unfilled. A
large part of the traffic in fruits and
vegetables in this country enter in -

terstate commerce. The law relates j

mly to the containers and will not af- - j

ct local regulations in regard to j

lieaDed measure or other method of
llingr

.

"Now, see here," said the lawyer,
"before 'I take your case, I want to
know if you're guilty."

"Am I guilty?" replied the prisoner.
"Wot d'yer s'pose dat I'd hire the
most expensive lawyer in town if I
wuz innocent?" Judge,

11 . . la

Conversation Heard By a Lit- -

tie Bird. Mabe They
Were Riht.

Most of the fehlinine sex have their
sweet tooth, for sodas, and usually the
topics of the day are aired during one
of these enjoyable occasions. This
morning while two of our local very
charming young ladies were having
their, chocolate milk, "husbands was
the pleasing subject under discussion,
while the two ladies sat sipping their
soda and nibbling creamy cakes..

"un: my husband Is funny! Cried
one of the fair damsels. He has such
awfully, amusing excuses when he
comes home late."

"Let's hear," said the other, sipping
another bit of chocolate.

"Well, he's a maniac on system, and
good clothes, you know.. He has ever-- J

thing tabulated at least as much as
he can and he's even had a lot ot
excuses written out and numbered
them."

No!" "Yes; and when he does a
llttle staying out late he just Bhouts
up the stairs: "I say, darling, it's No.
o Dr 6. or 24. just as the case mav be."
His latest hobby Is NO. 24 the Idea in- -

augurated by I. Shrier to sell a new
suit for Christmas on his Christmas
Dress Up plan. He has llguTed it out
on a systematic basis; whereby by lay-
ing aside a small amount ach week
between now and the holidays lie will
be able to secure a new suit fpr Santa's
coming. Many are taking up the same
plan. You can pay a wnole lot more

pig that, Mr. Dibbles, uncommonly)
fine!

Contemplative Villager: Ah, yes,
sir; if we was only all of us as fit to
die as him, sir ! Tit-Bit- s.

Was Not the One Mr. Walter A.
Thomas, of the Imperial Life Insur-
ance Company, is very desirous of in-

forming friends and patrons of his
company, that it was not lie. but some
one else who happened to the misfor-
tune of shaving some one relieve him
of $25 and a bicycle while sitting on
the curbing late . at .night.

v- - ;bi me store mat jig.
I Sfells Wooltex !

I - - - - - -
1
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" for a suit, but you cant get more for
Washington, Nov. 3 Capital so-- j your money than 1. Shrier offers in

ciety is . discussing today a- - story of t custom made clothing .for men and
how the action of an American mili-- j young men. He represents the Inter-tar- y

censor , held up the marriage of national Tailoring Company and
BoyvEd, formerly attached to j lows you a choice of three to five thous-th- e

German embassy and Wss Vir- - and samples from which to make your
ginia Mackay Smith, daughter of the selection. The range of prices is from
late bishop and rector of St. John.'s i$i5.00 'to $35.00, but in every Instance
Episcopal church of this city. . j the intrinsic value of the fabric is ab- -

It is said that Captain. Boy-E-d filed': solutely 'unequalled. Advt.
through the German ambassador aj'
request for the Kaiser's permission Rector1 (going hfs rounds): Fine

I II Kjrev rne uenneaiur i

- - limn
.? rii- ." lid

. ff Ji 1 1 i :h
;!. mn himm - a. n nnnwNI , "

. . II !

for him to marry, without which 310

German military or naval man inay
wed. No reply was received and the
wedding did not take place. When
Boy-E-d arrived in Germany- - his
friends, inquired about the bride.
Then he learned that the Kaiser had
sent his coksent by wireless via Say-vill- e,

Li. 1 and it also developed that
an, American naval censor had sus-
pected a dfep-lai- d plot l)ack of the
message and had held it up. Atthe
Navy Department, however, knowl-
edge of the supposed message is dis-

claimed. .

.

- i American,Lady Corsets j
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